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March Madness (MMS)

In the Western Regional Final, eventual 
winner Jeremy Billones made his fi rst 

Final Four by defeating veteran Harry 
Flawd. In the second heat, Andy Lewis’ lowest-
seed Georgetown 86 team became the story of 
the tournament, with triumphs over Devin and 
Harry Flawd and Chris Bauch. GM Terry Coleman 
squeaked by Mark Yoshikowa in overtime to face 
Andy’s inspired team in the Final, where despite a 
furious come-back at the end, Andy fell short. 

Peter Stein’s third heat game against Harry 
brought back memories of the 1993 MMS Final. 
This time, though, Pete managed a satisfying 
double-overtime victory. Pete’s guys ran out of 
gas versus Chris Bauch, who went on to lose to 
Jim Bell’s Cincy crew in the regional. Two-time 
former champ Ken Gutermuth’s 6th-seeded 
North Carolina 81 team steamrolled through the 
draw in the last heat, becoming the only veteran 
player in the Final Four.

Experience wasn’t enough. Jim shut down  
Ken’s offense. Jeremy slowed down Terry’s 
high-fl ying Providence 73 scorers just enough to 
win. In the Final, Jim’s Cincinnati 59 lads played 
tough defense, but Jeremy’s Kansas 
71 team was content to grind it out 
and prevailed in a surprisingly low-
scoring game. 

A single winner from each heat 
will advance to the Semi-Final.

Todd Treadway, VA Sean McCulloch, OHBarry Smith, NY Ivan Lawson, MD
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Liberty (LIB)

It is not in the Declaration of Independence, but 
the Liberty tournament began in dramatic fash-

ion as two-time defending champion Bruce Reiff 
was unceremoniously dethroned in the opening 
round by newbie Mike Buccheri. This year also 
saw the fi rst-ever American victory in 1776. Todd 
Treadway, another newcomer, cleared the British 
from Canada in the fi rst year, leaving them with 
only the West Indies as a part of His Majesties 
Empire.

The four semi-fi nalists were all new to the 
medal round, except for eventual runner-up Nick 
Benedict. The Final was a bruising affair, with 
Todd as the Americans. Most players think that 
once you destroy enough British blocks, the red-
coats will be unable to occupy enough spaces. Au 
contraire! Nick and Todd threw 17 of game’s 50 
blocks in the dead pile. Todd killed many Brit-
ish units early, but Nick defeated enough Ameri-
can blocks in mid game to narrow the American 
advantage. At the end, Nick got just 28 victory 
points, one short of victory and Todd took home 
his fi rst WBC championship. 

Overall, statistics changed greatly from the 
previous years. The Americans have always held 

a slight advantage, but in 2006 the 
Empire struck back, fi nishing the 
tourney with a 53-47 record. Bids 
were similar to last year, averaging 
1.3 to play the Americans. 

Lost Cities (LST)

A handful of attendees at the demo exploded into 
68 players for the fi rst heat. By late Saturday, 

intrepid explorers had completed 108 games of Lost 
Cities. Jeri Freedman, Robbie Mitchell and Kelsey 
Lee played in every heat, and Wayne Schmittberg-
er, Sam Atabaki and Rebecca Hebner won all three 
heats they played. 

Nine alternates and 23 qualifi ers advanced to 
the Single Elimination rounds. Four rounds later, 
Schmittberger and Sean McCulloch had made it 
to the Final, and Paul Weintraub and David Mey-
aard were playing for the third-place plaque. The 
two games were remarkably similar: no expedi-
tions scored the bonus; every player successfully 
completed a Red expedition with investment 
cards in the second hand; and the eventual win-
ners, Sean and David, trailed by -9 and -12, re-
spectively, as they went into the third hand.

For the Final’s last hand, both players started 
Green expeditions, and both ended up getting 
into positive territory with them, with Wayne 
garnering a straight score of 10. Wayne’s Water-
loo was his three handshake commitment to Red. 
He started with three Red cards, and one from 
Sean, but never saw another, while Sean proceed-
ed to score in Red, Yellow, Blue and 
White. David prevailed over Paul 
for third place.

In 2007, be sure to bring a copy 
of the game. We always run short!

AJ Sudy, VA Bill Crenshaw, VA Terry Coleman, BCJeremy Billones, VA

Manifest Destiny (MFD)

Designer and Enlightenment champion Bill  
Crenshaw was unable to extend his streak, 

losing to AJ Sudy, who had fi nished fi fth in the 
earlier event. Kevin Sudy, AJ’s dad, fi nished third 
in both tournaments. The other fi nalists at WBC 
were Pete Staab and Ed Rothenheber. 2005 fi nalist 
Pete Pollard just missed the Final by honoring his 
commitment to collaborate with Bill Crenshaw on 
a Breakthrough of the fi nal turn in their Semi-Final 
game. Pete ended up losing by a point.

Going into fi nal expansion, AJ and Bill were in 
prime position to catch Ed. AJ took Bill’s Gold city, 
winning a 2-1-1 roll when Bill rolled snake eyes. 
The pain was greater next turn when AJ, moving 
second, cashed Prohibition after making a deal 
with Kevin to forego playing a Destiny card. It 
was neck and neck going into Investment.  Kevin 
completed Rock ‘n Roll, but AJ spurned his leader 
licensing collaboration efforts. (AJ did not need it.) 
AJ needed only a 5 to complete e-Commerce. In 
dramatic fashion, he rolled four dice individually, 
getting   a 4, another 4, a third 4 and a fourth 4!  His 
Innovation roll was a 6, giving him the B/T and 
the W. When the dust settled, AJ had 33 VPs and 
$40,  lifting him over Bill’s 30 VPs and $45. 

Overall, wins were fairly evenly distributed, 
with fi ve each for Pennsyl-
vania and Mexico, four for 
Louisiana, two for Virginia, 
and one for Quebec.
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Medici (MED)

Table talk helped gifted commentator Jeff Cor-
nett bag his fourth plaque of the week, this 

time against Rich Roberts, Kate Taillon and Ken 
Gutermuth. He was upholding family honor, as his 
daughter Ann won in 2002. 

The game started with players bidding aggres-
sively for boat while staking their claims for color.  
As a result, Jeff deviated from the typical Cornett 
family strategy and established his color with three 
in yellow. At this point, he was in last place because 
he got zero for boat. In Round 2, players continued 
to bid aggressively for boat, offsetting the benefi ts 
of getting high boat. Plus, those bidding for boat 
were splitting their colors, making it hard to reach 
their pyramid tops. Jeff developed his yellow one 
short of the top of the pyramid.  He was now only a 
few points out of fi rst place and set up perfectly for 
the fi nal round. The only player who had a chance 
was the one on his right, and Medici players own 
the person on their right!!! (Never get into a bidding 
war with the player on your left!!!!)  

Jeff’s strategy for the last round was to com-
plete his pyramid as a side effect of bidding aggres-
sively for boat. He also had to junk up the deals for 
other players. Although it had, until then been an 
exceptionally quiet game, Jeff got rolling with table 

talk. In the end, he got 60 points by 
topping his pyramid and buying high 
boat (not cheaply) and managed a 
nice come-from-behind win.

Memoir ‘44 (M44)

Eastern Front from Barbarossa in 1941 through 
Stalingrad in 1942 was the theme. All scenar-

ios featured the Russian command rules which 
required the Russian player to choose the card to 
play each turn during the previous turn. This rule 
often severely limits the Russian player’s ability to 
destroy exposed German units or react to crises.

The Quarter-Final Battle for Rostov featured 
Mark Guttag, Jonathan Miller, Darin Morley and 
fi ve of the top players from previous years: de-
fending Champion Joe Harrison, 2005 Champion 
Steve Lollis, and 2005 Laurelists Robert Eastman, 
Benoit Groulx and Harrison Anderson. Only two 
made it to the next round, and they ended up 
playing each other. At the Gates of Moscow, Joe’s 
Germans beat Harrison’s Russians 7-2, and then 
Harrison conceded when Joe scored three Medals 
in the second game. Jonathan also swept his semi-
fi nal opponent, Mark, winning 7-6 as the Russians 
and 7-4 as the Germans. The fi rst game of the Final 
at Red Barricades Factory Complex was closely 
fought, with Jonathan leading 7-5 as the Russians. 
However, a family emergency forced him to re-
sign. Thus, Joe was crowned champion. 

2007 features a Pacifi c Theatre campaign. Bring 
a copy of the expansion! Each round will consist of 
a two-game match, with players switching sides be-
tween games. Players advance 
to the next round based on 
most total medals earned.

Monty’s Gamble (MGM)

When the shelling stopped in Holland, Dave 
Long was the new Monty’s Gamble cham-

pion,  breaking through his previous record of two 
runner-up fi nishes. Unlike previous tournaments, 
where the wins per side were relatively even, the 
Allies triumphed in two-thirds of the games de-
spite little bidding for either side. Another change 
from previous results has been the decline in Ger-
man recaptures of Arnhem; there was only one in 
15 games. Bucking the trends, Long took and won 
with the Germans in three of his four games.  

He faced GM Andrew Cummins’ Allies in 
the Final. By the second day, the Allies made 
some crucial rolls to clear German infantry speed 
bumps with limited resources. On the third 
day, German armor passed through Arnhem to 
Nijmegen, preventing an early fall of the city. The 
day closed with German forces contesting the 
highway at Eerde, restricting Allied supply. On 
the fourth day, the weakened Allies pounded on 
the Nijmegen defenders, and the Germans replied 
with a coup-de-main bombardment and clearance 
on Wyler. Nijmegen then fell with the bridge intact, 
leaving the Allies needing to clear Oosterhout and 
gain the advantage for the game. The Germans 
fed their remaining defenders in 
piecemeal, holding up against the 
Allied assaults long enough for an 
impulse fi ve day-end to give the 
game to Dave.

 Merchant of Venus (MOV)

The mythical “Lost in a Fog” Award went to 
Harald Henning when he was derailed by the 

navigation circle at Shuttlestop. Next he found a 
penalty oval and stopped instead of burning more 
than half his cash. On the next turn, he rolled a 
2,2,3 that allowed him to travel a grand total of 
one space, before being stopped by Shuttlestop’s 
Nav circle. Undaunted, Harald tried again and 
this time rolled 3,3,2 and was forced back to the 
penalty oval! BANG! BANG! BANG! OUCH!

Round 3 featured Frank McNally winning the 
“I Knew There Was a Gate Around Here Some-
where” Award for fi nding a Jump Start on Turn 3, 
easily the best Relic in the game IF there are sev-
eral Telegates. Unfortunately for Frank, only one 
Telegate was discovered. It’s like winning a “Free 
Gas for Life” card and realizing the closest station 
is three states away.

In the Semi-Final, GM Richard Irving was de-
nied a “Coussis” when Frank defeated him, advanc-
ing to his fi rst Merchant of Venus Final. Joe Abrams, 
Bill Crenshaw and Eyal Mozes also advanced. 
There, Eyal got the Jump Start (three Telegates 
were discovered) allowing him to come back from 

a slow start to win. Bill nipped Joe 
for second by a mere $14, which 

kept Bill at the top of the Lau-
rels list. Chuck Foster and Ken 
Gutermuth fi nished fi fth and 

sixth.

Richard Irving, CA Andrew Cummins, UKEyal Mozes, NY David Long, NC
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Napoleonic Wars (NW5)

That an English-controlled Sweden conquered 
Spain in a game of The Napoleonic Wars may strike 

some as a tad ahistorical and perhaps downright 
silly. To those who play the game, however, it is just 
one more example that ANYTHING can happen. 
Just ask Lance Roberts, who accomplished this 
rare feat. Even more astonishing was the bashing 
handed out to the Greenville Mafi a, who arrived in 
great numbers and only managed to grab one spot 
in the Semi-Final, which they didn’t end up using. 
Suddenly the downtrodden masses have renewed 
hope! If anyone needed further convincing, 
all they had to do was look to the remarkable 
achievement of Melvin Casselberry. He not only 
won the tournament, but he won it as PRUSSIA. In 
the best tradition of both Prussia and multiplayer 
gaming, he made sure everyone else had beaten 
themselves to a bloody and ineffectual pulp, and 
then he strode in and decided the issue—in his 
own favor. Frances Czawlytko, who played Russia 
in that Final, admits that the allies basically bought 
Turkey and Sweden for Prussia. 

In all, there were 18 games—the longest lasted 
10 hours and the shortest ended in 45 minutes! The 
British won seven, the French and Russians won 
four, Austria won two, and the 
Prussians won one (the BIG ONE). 
Seems like only yesterday GM 
Mark McLaughlin was hearing that 
the poor Brits stood no chance. 

Napoleonic Wars (NW2)

A strong contingent represented the Green-
ville Mafi a, as a preview to Waterloo (which 

pulled-in twice as many players as the event at 
WBC). We split them up for the fi rst round, but 
later rounds looked like a Mafi a meeting. The fi rst 
round broke down into four 3-player and two 2-
player games. The honors were pretty evenly split, 
with every side winning a least one game. There 
were several French invasions of Russia and two 
games with 1812-style campaigns. 

After the caissons trundled off, we were left 
with a heavy dose of “Y’all,” as four of the six 
semi-fi nalists hailed from Greenville. 2004 Cham-
pion Scott Moll went on to show the Greenville 
boys that his past victories were no fl uke. In the 
other contest, Bruce Young, who had no previ-
ous Laurels in the event, prevailed as the French, 
despite the best efforts of John Emery and Ken 
Gutermuth. The Final was a short affair. Bruce’s 
strategy as the French was to draw good cards 
AND roll good dice. With a hand of card steal-
ers and a die roll of “6” at the end of 1805, he was 
crowned champion.

Although this is a two-player event, we will 
use three-player games, as required, to complete 

the tournament in three rounds. 
Full campaign games are the norm 
in every round, with a six-hour 
time limit (which we shouldn’t 
need) on the fi rst round.

Bruce Young, SC Roy Gibson, MD Mark McLaughlin, CTM. Casselberry, MD
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PanzerBlitz (PZB)

In the Semi-Final, two-time, defend-
ing champion Marty Musella beat Bert 

Schoose and WBC rookie Greg Tanner 
defeated Rick Northey. The Final was Scenario 14 
from the PanzerBlitz Wargamer’s Guide. Greg com-
manded a German Recce Bn assaulting a Russian 
Command Post with a large relief force coming to 
the CP’s rescue. Greg immediately assaulted and 
killed the CP complex in Bednost, while his fast 
armored car units delayed the onrushing Russians 
and denied the key fi ring hilltop on Board #1.

Marty anticipated the German withdrawal 
onto Board 3, so he tried to turn both fl anks and 
trap the escaping Germans. However, correctly 
diagnosing the impending trap, Greg withdrew 
the bulk of his forces to the opposite side of 
Board 2 and skillfully used his fast armor to delay 
the Russian tank platoons. This tactical maneuver 
took Marty by complete surprise and, while Mar-
ty’s Russian infantry and assault gun mopped up 
the residual German platoons remaining in Bed-
nost, Greg united his dispersed forces on Hill 129, 
picking off several Russian units in the process.

With victory points even, Greg managed to 
eliminate two Russian units. Marty’s tanks could 
not concentrate quickly enough. On the last turn, 
although the Germans were pocketed against the 
edge of the Board, Greg placed 
his units where Marty couldn’t 
score the kills needed to win.

Naval War (NVW)

After Round 1, Stephen Cuyler had a slight lead, 
followed by defending Champion Bill Place. 

Being the leader cost Cuyler dearly in the next 
round, and Place was able to exploit his slightly 
lower profi le to emerge tied for the lead with Mi-
chael Confoy. In Round 3, both Place and Confoy 
were pummeled for their success, as the remaining 
fi ve players united to sink both players fl eets and 
trim their scores with the resulting 10-point penalty.  
As the haze cleared, Cuyler had regained the lead, 
only 16 shy of the 75 required for victory. Daniel 
Pappas found himself lurking in second.

Round 4 proved to be decisive, as players 
looked for the opportunity to surge past 75. Pap-
pas drew the early attention of the fi eld, with his 
fl eet reduced to a very battered three ships by the 
middle of the round. Confoy and Patrick Mirk got 
within striking distance. It was then that Cuyler 
made the move of the match when he drew a two-
point minefi eld and deployed it against Pappas’s 
already battered fl eet. He sunk all three ships to 
secure the championship with 84 points. Remain-
ing Laurels went to Mirk who had 64 points; Con-
foy (63), Pappas (53); Place (52), and Shutt (46) af-
ter a late comeback that left Squibb the odd man 
out with 31 points. 

Bill Place became only the seventh 
Naval War Laurelist to add to his totals 
in eight years, something he’s done 
twice, keeping him at the top.
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Paths of Glory (POG)

It took 42 hours of card crunching play 
for Chris Byrd to make it to the Final. In 

the process, he defeated former champs 
Nic Anner and Pete Reese. At the end, he came up 
short against 2001 WBC Champ and 2003 WAM 
Champ Dave Dockter. Dockter bid 3 for the AP. 
He played Guns of August and went for a Western 
Strategy. Serbs weren’t knocked out before Limited 
War (Turn 2). Dockter then brought in Italy on Turn 
3 before any Allied troops were on the border—
something he never does. Byrd SR’d a French army 
into Verona and got a trench on the fi rst attempt.

On Turn 4, no German corps were going to the 
Near East since Serbs and Italians blocked the path. 
On turns 5 and 6, CP beat AP to total war by one 
turn, and it was a race to get Turkish armies and 
Sinai in the battle for the Near East. CP won that 
race and eliminated the Russian CAU army. Mid-
game witnessed the Germans forced out of the West 
into a Wixson/Hassard Defend the Rhine strategy, 
mucking about in the Balkans and Near East and 
the Russians moving forward. By the late game, 
the Americans arrived. One of their armies ended 
up holding a critical hex in Italy to fend off a late 
CP surge. Russian front was very static—no Tsar 
would be taking command. AP ground the CP in 

their three-space double trench line, 
keeping the pressure off the Russian 
ally. The game ended with VPs at 10, 
an Allied victory. 

Paydirt (PDT)

Defending Champion Devin Flawd proudly 
extended the Flawd era (only briefl y inter-

rupted since 1996) and continued his march to-
ward his father Harry’s fi ve wins. 

In the AFC Heat, Devin, Andy Lewis, Steve 
Vance, Derek Landel, and Barry Shoults advanced 
into Round 3 where Devin’s Jets whooped on Chad 
Gormlys’ Dolphins to advance along with Derek 
Landel’s underdog Cleveland Browns who took 
down Andy’s Steelers. Devin continued plowing 
through the fi eld, topping Barry’s Titans. In the title 
game, Devin took his Jets out to a 19-0 lead, and 
held on for a hard fought 28-24 victory. In the NFC 
heat, Mike Destro’s surprising Philadelphia Eagles 
got all the way to the championship game by de-
feating Bill O’Neal’s Cardinals, Chris Palermo’s 
Saints, and Harry’s Chicago Bears in overtime. The 
Eagles won the championship game against Paul 
O’Neill’s Vikings 17-10.

Unfortunately for Mike’s Eagles, their Super 
Bowl was reminiscent of their real life performanc-
es. Devin’s Jets had a stellar running game and de-
fense. They toyed with the Eagles, leading only 10-7 
after one quarter, before tacking-on 10 points in the 
second quarter. The second half was all NY. When it 
was over, Devin had successfully defended his title, 
33-7, giving him his third champi-
onship and more important, con-
tinued braggin’ rights in the Flawd 
household for another year .

Power Grid (PGD)

Persistence proved key to Jim Castonguay’s title 
defense. He played in all three heats, placing 

second in the fi rst two and winning on the third 
try to advance to the Semi-Final. 

He faced Luke Koleszar, Bill Salvatore, Bob 
Sohn, and Leigh Eirich in the Final, which was 
played on the France board. On Turn 1, Leigh and 
Bill (who went second and third for purchasing 
resources) each bought four coal cheaply, causing 
Jim to pay eleven for three coal to power the two 
cities he built later. On Turn 2, Jim paid 22 for pow-
er plant 11 and Luke paid 23 for power plant 17. 
Subsequently, Bill built two cities in the north and 
blocked Luke’s expansion west, while Luke built 
one city and blocked Bill’s expansion east. The pres-
sure stayed on Bob when Leigh built a city the next 
turn to further block his westward expansion. Turn 
4 made matters worse when Bill passed on building 
and became even more blocked. On Turn 9, the Step 
3 card was revealed. Everyone bought power plants 
at cost except for Bob who paid 97 for plant 36. Then 
Jim built his 15th city to end the game. He won by 
powering 14 cities. Luke, Leigh, and Bob each pow-
ered 13, and Bill 12. Jim had power plants 23, 26 and 
31 at the end. Bob took second with power plants 
19, 21, and 36. Leigh came in third 
with plants 28, 32, and 35. Luke 
claimed fourth with plants 25, 30, 
and 33. Bill was last with plants 20, 
27, and 29.

Larry Lingle, PA Kathy Stroh, DEJohn Elliott, MD Jim Castonguay, PA
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Pirate’s Cove (PRC)

Out of eight wenches who threw in their lot to 
follow in the footsteps of Anne Bonney, two of 

them garnered Laurels. In fact, Lauren Vessey lost in 
the Final to John Elliott by one lousy point! Defend-
ing champ Chris Striker, went empty handed until 
he won on his third try in Heat 3. His spirited title 
defense came to an end in the Semi-Final, where he 
fi nished second, good enough for fi fth-place overall 
and keeping him on top of the Laurels list.

Returning Laurelist Tom Pavy was the front-
runner with two wins and a second in three heats.  
He won his Semi-Final game by three points over 
Forrest Speck and fi nished third overall. Paul 
Weintraub, another returning Laurelist, won his 
fi rst heat and made a miraculous comeback in his 
Semi-Final game. He was in last place with three 
turns to go. Winning a battle, fame cards and bury-
ing loot lifted him at the end to join the Final crew 
and fi nish fourth. John Speck, Stephen Fitchett, 
Ed Bielcik and Tracy Graf joined the Semi-Final 
as alternates.  Tom Pavy’s second win left the last 
slot open. Ah, Tracy, the MOST unfortunate pirate 
of them all.  His crew had a mutiny, throwing 13 
chests, three gold and him overboard. Did they re-
ally throw the loot overboard? Nah! Just that cow-

ardly captain Tracy!
 Other heat winners were Kev-

in Shaud, Brendan Coomes, David 
Albin, Lyle Wenger, Mike Coomes 
and Forrest Speck. 
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The Princes of Florence (POF)

Four returning Laurelists and newcomer Sam 
Atabaki advanced to the Final. Davyd Field bid 

100 fl orins for Seat 1, Sam bid 300 fl orins for Seat 
2, GM and 2005 runner-up Eric Brosius bid 100 fl o-
rins for Seat 3, and 2005 EuroQuest Champion Rod 
Spade and Legend Dan Hoffman took Seats 4 and 5 
for free. Consistently high Builder prices kept any-
one from even trying the Builder strategy that was 
the rage in 2005. Everyone concentrated on getting 
Profession cards and Freedoms in Round 1. Jesters 
and Builders were distributed evenly, no one getting 
two of either until the late rounds. From Round 4, 
each Best Work required a Bonus card. 

By the end of Round 3, players were running 
short of cash. Dan turned PP in for cash to construct 
a key building. Prices stayed high. The scores were 
extremely close at the start of Round 6, but Eric still 
had three Works to put on while no one else had 
more than two. Eric paid 1,200 fl orins for a Jester  to 
guarantee that he could put on all three Works. Sam 
saved two Works for Round 7, but he was forced 
to buy a Bonus card to put one of them on, leaving 
one unused in his hand. When Prestige cards were 
considered, Davyd was only able to fulfi ll one of 
his two and Dan was only tied for Most Buildings. 

The other three players fulfi lled their 
cards, making Eric the winner with 59 
PP. Rod was second with 53, followed 
by Dan with 49, Sam with 46 and 
Davyd with 42.

Pro Golf (PGF)

As caddie Josh Githens predicted partway 
through the Final on the Lancaster Host Golf 

Course, the championship came down to a single 
die roll. The players halved the fi rst six holes on 
the course, meaning the fi rst person to win a skin 
would be the WBC champion. On the par 4 7th, 
John Shaheen opened with a birdie. Tension built 
as 2003 Champ Ken Gutermuth and Davyd Field 
failed to match his score. Then Bruce Reiff ap-
proached the tee. Tiger Woods came through for 
him by booming a long drive down the center of 
the fairway. His pitch to the green landed within 
four feet of the hole. The ball kept rolling.  

In typical Reiff fashion, he nonchalantly fl ipped 
the die towards the wall, where it bounced, rolled 
onto a corner, held there for a dramatic second, 
then fell over, giving him the 4 he needed to score 
an eagle on the hole and win all seven skins and the 
championship. It was also the number of champi-
onship plaques he’d take home in 2006. He became 
the fi rst two-time champion of Pro Golf, 11 years 
after his fi rst victory. Three holes later John birdied 
the par 4 10th to earn three skins and second-place 
overall. Davyd won the roll-off for third place and 
perennial bridesmaid Ken fi nished fourth.

Reverend Keith Hunsinger’s stroke-
by-stroke commentary without amplifi -
cation put serious golf commentators to 
shame with biting analysis of the golfer’s 
abilities with giant fuzzy green dice.

John Weber, MD Buddy Sinigaglio, COChris Moffa, NJ Larry Lingle, PA
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Puerto Rico (PRO)

It was the closest fi nish in any WBC Puerto Rico 
Final game since the game debuted in 2002. 

Chris Moffa and David Platnick were the only 
players to reach the last round undefeated. Da-
vid, in the #1 indigo seat, piled up an early lead, 
had three manned quarries working for him, and 
appeared to be on his way to victory when he 
purchased the Guild Hall. Chris, however, had 
three quarries of his own plus a factory pump-
ing out three doubloons each production phase, 
which he parlayed into two large buildings as the 
game reached the home stretch. 

When VPs were counted, Chris and Dave 
both had—43. Thus, the half VP Dave bid for his 
#1 indigo seat was critical. Chris, whose wife Barb 
Flaxington won the tourney in 2004, was crowned 
champion. David took home runner-up honors for 
the third year in a row. Third place went to GM John 
Weber, who was originally declared winner until 
his replay notes revealed that he had taken an extra 
5 VP chit by mistake. Rounding out the fi nal table in 
fourth place was Eric Freeman, who had earned his 
spot in the Final by besting former champions Barb 
Flaxington and Arthur Field in the Semi-Final. Eric, 
Chris, and Barb were all teammates, but none had 
selected Puerto Rico as their team game.

The closest game in the heats 
was a 52-52-51-51 barnburner 
that Alex Bove won via tiebreak-
er over Gordon Rodgers.

Queen’s Gambit (QGB)

Naboo cut it close in the Final game between 
2003 Champion Larry Lingle’s Jedi and Bill 

Morse’s Maul. Maul and Obi cancelled and Qui-
Gon left the core to assist the queens. He killed nu-
merous droids and marched up to the higher levels 
to fi nish off all the droids. The remaining 10 Naboo 
characters blocked the reinforcement hexes, but 
Anakin had stalled and couldn’t fi nish out. The 
droids in the palace plucked off a couple palace 
guards, opening up the reinforcement hexes and 
giving Bill a glimmer of hope. The game dragged 
for another 40 minutes while Anakin continued 
to fail on the last space. After 10 tries on the last 
spot with all starfi ghter cards gone, Lingle fi nally 
rolled box-cars to end the game four minutes be-
fore the mandatory adjudication. 

Many people believe Naboo has the edge in 
the game; however, in the preliminary heats, Darth 
Maul won 23 to the Naboo’s 19. In elimination 
rounds, Maul took nine victories and the Jedi fi ve. 
This result could be related to the adjudication rules 
in the elimination rounds that specify if the trade 
federation is still standing after 1:45 of game time, it 
wins. This rule ended the stall tactics seen in recent 
years. Players have three opportunities to advance 
to the single elimination rounds as one of the top 
16 qualifi ers. There will be no time 
limits for games during the prelims. 
Bring copies of the game to the tour-
nament in 2007!
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Steve Scott, CA Ron Secunda, MDChris Terrell, VA Inger Henning, CT
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Ra (Ra!)

Table assignments in the Semi-Final are com-
pletely random. What are the odds that the 

defending champion, the only two-time champion 
and 2004’s runner-up would be at the same table? 
Apparently 100%, as Alex Bove, Tom Dunning 
and Winton Lemoine found themselves seated to-
gether in one Semi-Final game. Winton prevailed 
by 10 points. Jeff Meyer continued his streak from 
the qualifying heats as he took out 2004 champion 
Steve Scott. Dave Rohde edged Arthur Field by 
turning over a higher sun after a regulation tie. 
That tie earned Arthur sixth-place Laurels. Tom 
Browne beat Martin Sasserville 39-37. Chris Ter-
rell rounded out the Final table, winning by 25 
points. Chris’s 25-point Semi-Final victory proved 
to be no fl uke, as he became the 2006 champion 
squeaking past Tom Browne in the last round by 
four points. Dave Rohde, Jeff Meyer, and Winton 
Lemoine were the other Laurelists. 

Overall, there were 43 games, with 26 fi rst heat 
winners. Three of the fi rst heat winners—2001 
Champ Michelle Hymowitz, Jeff Meyer and Mark-
Andre Imbeault—also won their second heat mak-
ing them the top seeds for the Semi. Defending 
champion Alex Bove also won two heats—on his 

third and fourth try. He qualifi ed for 
the Semi as the 27 seed. In the pre-
liminaries, Arthur accumulated the 
high game score, besting the second 
highest winning score by 13 points.

Rail Baron (RBN)

Advancing as an alternate is no reason to be 
discouraged. Inger Henning, the eventual 

champion, was in just that situation. When she 
won her Semi-Final game, she went on to face 
her husband Harald, as well as Jeff Halberstadt, 
Mark Kennel, and Dave Steiner in the Final.

On Round 50, Inger announced $150k. Mark 
announced two turns later. In Round 57, Inger ar-
rived in Baltimore, with around $190k. Mark ar-
rived in Jacksonville, with $198.5k. Inger lucked 
out with her next (short) trip to Omaha that paid 
$13k. Mark’s trip was shorter, but to unfriendly 
Kansas City. In Round 58, Jeff announced that he 
was over $150k. 

However, Inger arrived without a bounce in 
Omaha and was only 10 dots from her home city, 
Columbus, on her own tracks (CBQ to PA), with 
$203k. The other players maneuvered to catch her 
if she declared and rolled too low. Mark would just 
barely have $200k with his Kansas City trip, but 
he’d have to bounce back to his own RRs, and then 
be vulnerable to a rover play. If Inger rolled low, 
he had a chance. In Round 59, Inger declared, and 
rolled Fort Worth as her alternate destination. She 
then rolled a 14, easily reaching her home city. She 
fi nished with $203k cash plus $141k rail value.

Inger’s fi rst championship allows her to join 
the family club since all 
fi ve Hennings have now 
won WBC events. 

Alan Hayes, IL Marc Houde, VARobert Lightburn, VA Brad Johnson, IL
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Risk (RSK)

Winning his third championship—the others 
were in 1999 and 2003—put Robert Light-

burn in a category of his own. (2005 Champion 
Steve Dickson only has two fi rst-place plaques.) In a 
tournament that saw the third-largest fi eld to date, 
Robert defeated Daniel and Andrew Long, Scott 
Fenn, James Allaire, and Andy Wilson in the Final.

For the set-up, Andrew placed his Yellow 
armies in New Guinea, Rob put all of his Gray 
forces in Central America, Scott plunked down 
all his Green units in Brazil, James put most of his 
Blue men in Madagascar and a few in Afghani-
stan, Andy deployed his Black troops in North Af-
rica, and Daniel put two-thirds of his Red horde 
in Siberia and the rest in Indonesia. The game 
ended on Turn 8, when Rob turned in a 12th card 
set. He placed 51 armies in China, swept through 
India, the Middle East, all of Africa, and the New 
World, and came back into Europe and Asia. An-
drew barely survived, with two armies in Ural, 
but he had no set to respond with, and ended up 
taking second-place in the tournament.

Six people played in both preliminary heats: An-
drew and Dan Long, Alex Gregorio, John Schoose, 

Andy Wilson, and Greg Zegalia. Each 
got one win in these two tries. Andy 
Wilson’s came in dramatic fashion. 
He managed a winning offensive 
campaign with inferior numbers 
ousting former GM Keith Levy.

Robo Rally (RRY)

Ten players qualifi ed for the Final in this 
eight-player game. Using some interesting 

innovation, the GM was able to accommodate all 
of them. Most of the players reached the neigh-
borhood of Flag 1 at about the same time. Brad 
Johnson touched it fi rst and made good an escape 
from the ensuing battle around the fl ag. He was 
able to parley this move into a signifi cant lead 
that would prove unstoppable. 

Steve Cuccarro touched second, followed 
closely by Josh Githens, who pushed Steve into 
the pit next to the fl ag to get there. Nick Henning 
got there fourth, followed by Ken Samuels, Rod-
erick Lee, Legend Dan Hoffman, Cliff Ackman 
and Bill Navolis. Rich Shipley suffered a series 
of unfortunate incidents and was eliminated 
before reaching the fi rst fl ag. Although Steve 
regained a little lost ground, Brad touched Flag 
2 fi rst. A combination of good cards and cagey 
play got Brad quickly to Flag 3, but not before 
Legend Dan fell into a pit after drawing nothing 
but Move 2 cards. Steve was the only other play-
er to touch Flag 2. Cliff Ackman and Bill Navolis 
managed remarkable comebacks to get closest to 
the second fl ag and take third and fourth. Josh, 
Ken, Nick and Roderick fi lled out 
the top eight slots.

Bring copies of the game  to the 
tournament in 2007! We ran short 
in 2006.
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Rob Beyma, MD Tom Gregorio, PARob Beyma, MD Doug James, NC

Russia Besieged (RBS)

Results demonstrated that play balance favors 
the Russians in the seven-turn scenario. There 

was only one German win in Round 1. Wins were 
split in Round 2. The Germans swept in the Semi-
Final. The Final ended in a Russian victory. 

In the Semi-Final, Craig Champagne put up bit-
ter resistance and only grudgingly gave up ground 
against designer Art Lupinacci. Masterful use of re-
inforcements along with carefully thought out lines 
of defense kept the German on his toes. This game 
was a nail biter up until the last turn, when the 
Germans were lucky to squeeze out a victory. The 
contest between Rob Beyma and James Miller was 
equally tense. The Germans got off to a good start. 
They captured Sevastopol in Fall 41 and hung on 
despite a tenuous supply situation during the win-
ter. The Germans rolled average to poor weather.

The Final between Rob’s Russians and Art’s 
Germans was tense. Art received no favors from the 
die. Although weather was favorable for the March/
April turn, it was not enough for Art to come close to 
making the required victory objectives. Rob played 
a nearly fl awless game, retreating where required 
and defending to the end the objectives needed to 
secure the fi rst victory in what looks to become a 
classic tournament. Weather in the fi nal round was 

not favorable to the Germans in 
1941. The Germans received the 
best weather rolls possible in 1942, 
but it was not enough. 

Russian Campaign (TRC)

Emerging from tough matches, Bert 
Schoose and Doug James immediately 

plowed into the Final. Doug’s Germans 
wore down the Red Army that had so spiritedly 
defended Mother Russia in 1941. On the fi rst turn, 
Doug made two second impulse 3:1 attacks on 
the fl anks of the KMD defenders. Doug lost both 
attacks; rolling 1’s and getting AR results, but the 
forward retreat allowed him to place seven Soviet 
units out of supply. Bert attacked a 7-7 panzer (2:1 
surrounded) in the fi rst impulse to try to restore 
supply. This attack and the subsequent 1:1 attack 
on the 7-7 panzer both failed, costing Bert all seven 
Soviet units. Bert continued to hang in there de-
spite some amazingly bad luck and, with his Chi-
cago comrade George Karahalios, displayed great 
sportsmanship in the face of improbable outcomes. 
When the dust settled at the conclusion of the Sept/
Oct 42 turn, Doug’s Germans had achieved their 
victory conditions. In taking the wood, he’s now 
won the event four of the past seven years.  

Out of 28 games, the Russians and Germans 
each got 14 wins. Bids ranged from +20 to +3, with 
several bids for the Russians. Bruno Sinigaglio led 
the pack with bids of +15 and +20 for the Germans. 
No games were adjudicated, but 
many felt the pressure of the time 
clock. Those who micromanaged 
their initial turns paid for it on the 
last turns.
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Settlers of Catan (SET)

After nearly 75 games played in three heats, the 
number crunching for the top 16 began. For 

the past fi ve years, a total of at least 11.X tourna-
ment points were needed to advance. This year a 
player with just under 11 points made it on the tie 
breaker. For the second year in a row, we had to re-
sort to the third level of tie-breaking procedures.

The Final started with plenty of wheat spaces 
with good numbers; however, very little wheat 
was sewn. Signifi cantly, the three brick tiles were 
covered by the 3, 3, and 2 discs. Roads and settle-
ments were diffi cult to build! Roy Gibson, the lone 
former Laurelist at the table, jumped ahead to an 
early lead with three cities and the two points for 
the strongest Knight faction. With two of those cit-
ies sitting on the 3 brick, it was game over when he 
rolled a 3, allowing him to build the longest road. 
Second-, third-, and fourth-place went to Ken Nied, 
Jed Shambeda, and Rick Dutton, respectively. After 
a full day of matches, the Final took only 35 minutes 
from sit down, meet and greet, to lay out the board, 
place initial settlements, and game over. 

The format remains the same in 2007. To ad-
vance, players must play a minimum of three 
games. Points are earned based on place, and 
the 16 highest-scoring players 
advance to the Semi-Finals. Play-
ers may drop in for one or two 
games. Inform the GM if you will 
drop out.

Dan Mathias, MD Jeff Paull, INAnne Norton, NJ Roy Gibson, MD

Saint Petersburg (SPB)

Five of the 16 qualifi ers for the Semi-Final didn’t 
(or couldn’t) make it, allowing the GM to go 

nine names deep into the list of alternates. 
In the Final, Chris Robbins, fi rst in the blue 

phase on Turn 1, grabbed an Observatory and used 
it to get an orange card. Debbie Davidson got a Pub, 
but bought no points with it then. Anne Norton was 
fi rst in the orange phase and was delighted to ac-
quire a Mistress of Ceremonies. On Turn 2, Chris 
used the Observatory to take another orange card, 
while the others all played blue or orange upgrade 
cards. Turn 3 saw Michael Fox gather a Pub and 
a Mistress into his hand, while Anne picked up a 
Judge and Debbie the Senator upgrade. On Turn 
4, Michael got the other Observatory and played 
the Mistress, while Debbie and Anne played their 
Judges. At the end of Turn 4, Anne’s 30 points were 
more than double any other player. During the 
green phase of Turn 5, Anne bought enough blue 
cards from the discount row to ensure that the game 
would end. No one had more than 10 rubles left, no 
one lost points for having cards left, and only Mi-
chael had more orange cards than Anne. Thus, with 
68 points, Anne won her fi rst championship in her 

sixth year of attending WBC. (It was 
a good year. She also won Cleopatra 
and the Society of Architects and Thurn 
and Taxis.) Michael fi nished in second 
place with 50 points, Debbie in third 
place with 42 and Chris last with 24. 
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Sean McCulloch, OH Doug Schulz, MDJeff Cornett, FL Kevin Keller, MD

Slapshot (SLS)

Six sturdy gladiators stayed awake long enough 
to make it to the Final: Andy “turning the 

screws” Gardner, Legend Dan “watch out for my 
watch” Hoffman, Jeff “Molson” Cornett, Greg 
“How did the defending champion make the Final 
again?” Berry, Doug “5 cent” Galullo, and Adam 
“Bent cap” Nolan. 

Early on, it was determined that Adam was the 
patsy of the table. When he pulled out several ties, 
Legend Dan apologized for taunting him. (Such 
moral victories are precious and rare in Slapshot.) 
Both Jeff and Andy made efforts to improve their 
teams with trades, nearly using the maximum al-
lowed. This approach worked for Jeff, who quietly 
built an excellent team while qualifying for the 
playoffs. Andy’s team took too long to develop and 
was left behind with the consolation of being the 
best team to fail to make the playoffs. 

In the fi rst playoff round, Doug advanced over 
Legend Dan on the strength of a Tiny Tim goal. 
In the other bracket, Jeff’s carefully constructed 
team trounced Greg to end the defending champ’s 
dreams of a repeat. Both victors brought bruisers to 
the Final, but Jeff’s knocked out Doug’s Superstar 
early, leaving Doug with just one high-valued play-

er. From there, Jeff cruised to his fourth 
championship of the week. 

Bring a copy of the game in 2007 
and be sure to wear your best hockey-
related costume to win a prize.

Speed Circuit (SCT)

Six previous champions toed the line for the start 
of Vitesse Jean-Behra. Terry Schulz outbid Doug 

Galullo for the pole and took an early lead. Howev-
er, Doug held a one-space lead as Lap 2 began. One 
of the most discussed moves of the race happened 
when as Doug slowed going into corner 7 of Lap 2 
to block Terry from exiting cleanly. Terry attempted 
a forced pass but ended up blocked and stranded 
in the corner. Three cars passed him, breaking his 
acceleration and leading to his retirement. 

The last lap began with Doug nearly a full 
turn ahead of the pack, but Kevin Keller spent 
seven wear in four corners over three consecu-
tive turns to pull even, setting up a side-by-side 
duel for the championship. Kevin’s failure to push 
his top speed and Doug’s success pushing his ac-
celeration kept both drivers even going down the 
back straight. Doug exceeded his top speed to gain 
the initiative over Kevin and then used his last 
wear and a brakes’ test to stay safely out of corner 
8. Running out of options, Kevin made a naked 
chance in corner 8 followed by a test brakes prior 
to a second naked chance in the last corner to claim 
the lead. Doug, seeing his shot at a championship 
slipping away, took a shot in the fi nal corner and 
crashed. Kevin walked away as the fi rst two-time 
champion, followed across the 
fi nish line by the rest of last 
year’s Laurelists, reshuffl ed. 
A WBC fi rst! 
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Bill Thomson, TX John McLaughlin, VAD. Van Bronkhorst, MD Seth Gunar, NJ

Squad Leader (SQL)

Newcomer Neal Ekengen stealthily collected 
wins at the 2006 four-round Swiss tourna-

ment to earn a seat in the Final against David 
VanBronkhorst. Playing Scenario 7 Bucholtz Sta-
tion, David’s Germans steamrolled the American 
defense and allowed him to claim his fi rst title. 
Neal dropped to fourth place based on strength 
of schedule, below Bill Thomson and Pete Pollard 
who also posted 3-1 records. Bill lost to David in 
Round 1 in an adjudicated match of WG200 King 
of the Hills and defeated Pete in a head-to-head 
contest of OAF 60.2 The Workers Strike Back. 
Andrew Cummins fi nished in fi fth place, with 
Chuck Leonard in sixth place.

David won a fi rst ever Triple Crown, with 
championships in this event and both the 2004 
BPA single elimination SQL and COI PBeM tourna-
ment championships, which concluded earlier this 
year. Matt Spitznagel earned the Pollard Memorial 
plaque by eliminating the winner of the Best Per-
sonal Leader (PLC) of the 2005 contest, Pete Pollard. 
(Pete regularly winning this honor was the driving 
force in the creation of a plaque to kill the pesky 
SGT Pollard from the playing fi eld.) Matt also elimi-
nated SGT Bruno Sinigaglio and threatened several 
others in his matches. Bill Thomson earned the 2006 

PLC plaque, being the top ranked 
PLC (9-2 with +6 Elan) among the 
three surviving PLCs, given an 86% 
mortality rate.

Stock Car Championship (SCC)

Defending champion Seth Gunar’s Valvoline #6 
took the pole position in the Final. Jim Mehl’s 

#57 Slim Jim went into the Lap 75 pit stop second 
and came out eighth, while Chad Gormly’s #99 
Exide went in eighth and came out fourth for the 
worst and best pit stops. On lap 79, Steve Camer-
on’s #8 Red Dog had transmission problems and 
dropped out. By lap 119, Slim Jim had fallen from 
fi rst to last. The second half of the race brought 
trouble for Doug Porterfi eld’s #23 John Deere, as he 
lost traction and fell back six positions. Joshua Gar-
ton’s #34 Kodak, found the same slick spot. Neither 
was able to recover. After leading for about 75 laps, 
Mike Garton’s #71 Vermont Teddy Bear wore his 
tires out on lap 148 and faded to sixth. In the last 
60 laps, the fi eld caught up with some slow traf-
fi c. The outside lane used the slower traffi c to draft 
and pull even. Valvoline was the biggest benefi ciary 
and moved from eighth to second in two turns.  A 
30 lap count card came out next. When John Deere 
couldn’t make the count from his hand, he ran out 
of gas to become the second and last DNF.

All through the race Kevin Brown’s #94 McDon-
alds steadily improved from last to second place.  
On the last turn, Seth Gunar pulled in to 
the lead. Jim Bell’s #23 Bayer attempted 
to pull even, but McDonalds held third 
with traffi c between his car and the 
leaders.  Valvoline won easily and Seth 
Gunar defended his championship.
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Robert Seulowitz, NY Chris Palermo, NYDoug Smith, PA Mark Giddings, NY

Successors (SUC)

After what may have been the best Final 
game in the event’s history, Doug Smith was 

crowned Champion of Champions. On Turn 2, 
Doug came within a single movement point of a 
takeout win: Had the body moved one space closer 
to Ptolemy, he had the “Treachery” card which, 
combined with his complete command of the sea, 
could have put the body in Pella in one move with-
out risk of a battle. Instead, Ptolemy was compelled 
to attack Antipater in Athens to protect his naval 
dominance, forcing him to forfeit his Champion 
status, and losing the battle, to boot!

On Turn 5, Ahmet Ilpars’s dispersed armies 
returned to evict Ross Jones from Mesopotamia, 
but the dice wrecked his plans. Ross had uncon-
tested control of the east, but Seleucus was poorly 
equipped, and Craterus moved slowly. Phil Ro-
drigues had Europe, but his best general and most of 
his armies were in Asia Minor. Doug had Egypt and 
the islands but only one point more than Phil. On 
his last cardplay, Doug landed Leonatus in Greece, 
depriving Phil of 5 VP and putting himself in the 
lead. Ross needed one space to reclaim Phrygia for 
the rare 3 VP bonus and the game. Phil couldn’t 

defend both fronts and failed the move-
ment die roll needed to get Cassander to 
Greece. Doug weathered the storms and 
emerged with his third career victory. 
Last year’s victor, Ross, fi nished in sec-
ond by 3 VP. Phil was a close third.

Superstar Baseball (SSB)

Teams accumulated “qualifying points” based 
on the number of games they played and their 

performance. Play often and play well quickly be-
came the mantra of the managers. If only one of the 
criteria was met, it could have dire consequences 
(as Andy Lewis discovered, missing the playoffs 
with a stellar 8-1 record). Ilan Woll benefi tted from 
the format, advancing with a 7-10 record.

When the regular season carnage cleared, the 
top six teams (in terms of qualifying points) ad-
vanced to the playoffs where John Welage’s St. 
Louis lost to Rich Moyer’s Giants in the bottom of 
the ninth. Ilan’s Boston allowed Brian Stone’s Ath-
letics only four hits and two runs. Mark Gidding’s 
Yankees took on Harry Flawd’s Red Sox who 
failed to take advantage of early scoring chances. 
Ilan’s Red Sox then took on the Giants. Three er-
rors by the Sox led to three unearned runs, help-
ing the Giants pull out a 7-6 win. The World Series 
match-up between the upstart Yankees and Giants 
was greatly anticipated, but was not a nailbiter. 
Yankee’s Vic Raschi started the game wild, walk-
ing six Giants in the fi rst two innings, leading to a 
10-0 Giants lead. The game ended mercifully with 
a 14-4 Giants victory, as Willie Mays and light-hit-
ting Travis Jackson popped homeruns 
to lead the Giants charge.

There will be a new scoring sys-
tem in 2007, including handicapping 
modifi cations for each team.
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Bill Navolis, DE Katie McCorry, VAAnne Norton, NJ Eric Monte, NY

Thurn & Taxis (T&T)

Despite its last-minute addition to the sched-
ule, Thurn & Taxis rocketed into the Century 

in its fi rst year. Winners in the fi rst heat were 
David Gagne, Tim Hall, Jack Jaeger, Eric Brosius, 
Jarrett Weintraub, Charlie Kersten, Robbie Mitch-
ell and Nick Henning. Winners in the second 
heat were Raphael Lehrer, Ray Pfeifer, Thomas 
Browne, Anne Norton and Andy Lewis. In addi-
tion to winners, a few alternates advanced into 
the Semi-Final, where Eric, Raphael, Charlie and 
Anne won their games.

In the Final, Raphael began with a 7-color  
route. Eric followed with the same route.  Charlie 
fought to keep the Mannheim card out of Anne’s 
hand, taking it from the display and fl ushing 
it when need be. Charlie also snatched the 
Ingolstadt card out of Raphael’s grasp, leaving 
him in dire need, while the other three had it in 
their routes. Anne ended the game by playing a 
5-route and using the Cartwright to claim the 7 
carriage. Eric was also able to get a 7 carriage on 
the last turn by using the Cartwright. Anne and 
Eric had one house remaining in their supply, 
while Raphael had none left. All players played 
close to optimally, but Charlie was handicapped 
by a tough fi rst route completion.

Final scores were Anne 28, 
Eric 26, Raphael 24 and Charlie 
12. It was one of Anne’s three 
championships for the week.

Ticket to Ride (TTR)

Although 36 players won their fi rst heat game, 
including Valerie Hall, Kathy Kilroy, and 

Katherine McCorry with multiple wins, exactly 25 
winners arrived for the Semi-Final. Thus, the GM 
was not forced to use a die-roll to determine ad-
vancement. It came down to fi ve fi nalists: Andrew 
Metrick, Mike Backstrom, Jeff Meyer, Gordon 
Rodgers, and Eric Monte. Eric made it to the Final 
table by virtue of the completed tickets tie-breaker 
in a TTR:E Semi-Final over Bill Duke, giving Bill 
sixth-place Laurels.

The Final featured lots of mid-game builds 
and several ticket draws. Andrew started with 
Helena/Los Angeles and Los Angeles/New 
York City tickets, Mike with Montreal/Atlanta 
and Kansas City/Houston, Eric with Los An-
geles/Miami and Portland/Nashville, Jeff with 
Denver/Pittsburgh and Chicago/New Orleans, 
and Gordon with Toronto/Miami and Duluth/El 
Paso. In the end, Eric rode his original two passes 
plus Seattle/Los Angeles and the longest route to 
a win with 124 points. Andrew took second (113, 
two made tickets), followed by Mike in third (94, 
fi ve made tickets), Jeff in fourth (86, three made 
tickets) and Gordon in fi fth (68, two made, one 
missed ticket).

In 2007, the default game will be the original 
Ticket to Ride, but players may 
also select the Europe, Märklin, 
and USA 1910 versions.
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Tigers in the Mist (TIM)

Rookie Mike Mishler attended the tutorial 
demo and then got smacked around by the 

designer in the Mulligan round. He proceeded to 
win three of his next four games—against the  de-
signer and GM, last year’s runner-up Brad Jones, 
and two other experienced opponents—and fi n-
ished third on tiebreaks. 

In the last round, Brad Jones avenged his loss 
to Tom Thorsen in the 2005 Final. Brad took Bas-
togne on the fi rst impulse of the 17th and blew the 
game open with a breakout at the end of the day. 
Meanwhile, Rick Sciacca and Mike faced off in a 
close game that started with Rick’s attack on Bas-
togne on 17-3 failing to secure the town. Jim Win-
slow and Ray Freeman played a rematch of the 2003 
Final. Unlike Ray’s Germans four years ago, Jim’s 
Germans had horrible opening results. On 16-1, he 
only cleared two areas and his engineers failed to 
fi x either bridge. By the end of the day, the US had 
plenty of extra units and still held St. Vith, Lutz-
kampen and Marnach. The 21st saw the Wehrmacht 
resurgent, including a stunning victory at Marche. 
Shocked, the US formed a line at Weelin-Forzee-
Haid-Mean-Ouffet. There were no US reserves left. 
Jim opened 21-2 with a 5-3 attack at Haid and killed 
two of the defending SPs. His remaining shot was 
at Wellin on 21-3, and the green 1313 engineer just 

barely blew the bridge with a 
DR of 8 to save the game and 
give Ray his third victory.

Tikal (TKL)

Playing Indiana Jones, GM Daniel Broh-
Kahn—in his fi rst Final, 2003 Champion Bar-

bara Flaxington and 2005 Champion Davyd Field 
went on a treasure hunt in the Central American 
jungle. (Arthur Field, who won at EuroQuest in 
2003, also qualifi ed for the Final, but he wasn’t 
able to play.) Davyd matched two treasures out 
of his fi rst three picks and Barbara snagged two 
pair on her fi rst four picks. Poor Daniel grabbed 
fi ve treasures before the fi rst scoring round, but 
he got no matches. After the third scoring round, 
the players were all within three points. 

By the fourth volcano, Daniel had pulled 
into what seemed an insurmountable lead, with 
almost 30 points in treasures. However, on the 
last scoring round, Davyd grabbed an uncapped 
monument for seven points. It was a 14 point 
swing, enough to make a difference in the out-
come and give him back-to-back championships. 
Davyd had 148 points to Daniel’s 146 and Barb’s 
136. With the win, Davyd is a step closer to taking 
Arthur’s #1 Laurel ranking.

There were 15 games in the preliminaries, 
with one player winning multiple games. Exactly 
12 players appeared for the Semi-Final Round, 
with four players qualifying to advance. 

Bidding rules will be used 
again this year. Bring your game! 
Players have been turned away in 
the past for lack of games. 

Titan (TT2)

In 2005, David des Jardins knocked John Sharp 
III out in the fi rst round and went on to win 

the championship (for the third time). Just one 
year later, John returned the favor and went on 
to win himself. 

Along the way, Steve Owens found out how 
unfortunate it is to have serpents in the desert.  
He had six serpents with his titan when attacked 
from below. Serpents can only move one sand hex. 
Since there were three sand hexes on the side he 
was defending, he had to leave three serpents off 
the battle board on the fi rst turn. They instantly 
become dead creatures and out of the game.

Three-time champ Brian Sutton bowed out 
to Ed Rothenheber in the Quarter-Final. Ed then 
lost in the Semi-Final to Jeff Cornett, who had 
beat Bruno Wolff and Dave Finberg to get there. In 
the other half of the draw, past champions Aaron 
Fuegi and Dan Strock met. The winner had to face 
John Sharp, who survived a mutual roll-off against 
Kyle Moore. John beat Dan in the second Semi-Fi-
nal to earn his fi rst TT2 laurels. In the Final, Jeff 
had earned over 300 points in battle while John 
still had not reached 100. It was irrelevant, though, 
when John jumped on Jeff’s weakened titan stack 
and took the championship. 

Note that players are allowed 
to jump into the fi rst round late if 
they notify the GM no later than 
Wednesday at 10 am.

Titan (TTN)

Exactly 16 players had at least one win. This 
worked to Mike Pustilnik’s advantage, as he 

arrived on Friday and only had time to win one 
game (where he dispatched three players who 
had already qualifi ed for the Semi.) Mike went 
on to win his Semi, but he was the fi rst casualty 
in the Final. 

Kevin Hillock set up an interesting ending in 
the Final. He attacked Brian Sutton in the plains 
(via titan teleport) with an 11-die titan, two ser-
pents, two behemoths, two warlocks and an angel 
versus an 8-die titan, dragon, warlock and three 
unicorns. Kevin won and ended up with a 16-die 
titan, warlock and angel. Kevin wasn’t able to pick 
up any recruits on his next four turns. At which 
point, Tom Johnston attacked in the swamp (via ti-
tan teleport) with a 9-die titan, two warlocks, three 
gorgons, a cyclops and an angel to call. Tom had 
declined an attack two turns earlier when he rolled 
a 6 while Kevin’s titan stack was in hills.

Tom had an edge in rangestrikers. For most 
of the battle Kevin successfully avoided losing a 
piece to keep Tom’s angel out. By the time Tom 
killed something, the battle was down to titan 
and warlock versus titan and warlock. It looked 
like a mutual was likely, though Kevin had an 

edge. However, before Tom got 
his turn, Kevin’s warlock rolled 
5 out of 5 on Tom’s Titan, killing 
it exactly.
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Titan: The Arena (TTA)

A different Flawd has graced the Final each of 
the past three years. In this case, it was Jordan 

Flawd, playing against Nick Henning, Olin Hentz, 
Bruce Monnin, and Greg Thatcher. 

The fi rst round of the Final was friendly, with 
no tears shed as the betless and, therefore, friendless 
Hydra became the fi rst casualty. The second round 
was less cordial, as there were wagers on all of the 
remaining creatures. When the Titan succumbed, 
Greg lost the fi rst chip of the game. As Nick was 
the only player with two fi rst-round bets, it didn’t 
take the others long to decide that one of them must 
go. Thus, the Unicorn bit the dust next, also costing 
Bruce and Greg a chip. Possibly in retribution, Greg 
next killed the Cyclops, which one of the other play-
ers controlled. 

In the last round, a timely play of the Head 
Referee by Olin revealed Jordan’s and Greg’s secret 
bets on the Warlock. On his next turn, he revealed 
that he had bet on the dead Cyclops to reassure the 
others that he hadn’t bet on any of the other sur-
viving creatures. This gave him leverage to speed 
the Warlock’s demise a few plays later. Amazingly, 
Bruce and Nick also had secret bets on the Cyclops, 
meaning Olin’s nine points still on the table took 

the match.
For the second year in a row, an 

alternate was crowned champion, 
proving, yet again, it pays to check for 
openings.  

Twilight Struggle (TWS)

His “fi rst time” at WBC, the great enemy of 
the People known as Stefan MeCay mysteri-

ously won the People’s game Twilight Struggle and 
gained the Final in Wilderness War. The Party is 
looking into this anomaly. 

In the Final’s fi rst Headline phase, John Emery 
played Red Scare, but Stefan countered with Con-
tainment. Stefan was able to grab the Middle East 
early. He got three points there and one point for 
Europe. On Turn 2, both players raced for Asia, but 
the scoring card didn’t come until Turn 3, when 
Stefan was able to Purge the Reds. He got an early 
jump on Africa and the western hemisphere. Stefan 
had the early momentum, but John kept the game 
close until Turn 7, when the score was US+7. Then 
Stefan played Alliance for Progress and gained fi ve 
points. After the reshuffl e, John put the US at +17 as 
a result of South America Scoring and a failed coup 
in Argentina. John rallied late in the turn with a suc-
cessful Brush War in Thailand, which pushed the 
VP’s back to +16 and only +3 for SE Asia (which he 
also held), but Stefan used the China card to contest 
control. When John put more infl uence into Thai-
land, Stefan coughed up the Muslim revolt to con-
test it again, and John was forced to score SE Asia as 
his last play, giving the Americans the auto-win. 

Except for the last two rounds, 
the  Soviet side was much more likely 
to win. Of course, those statistics were 
irrelevant to McCay’s Americans.

Jim Burnett, TN John Sharp, FLPaul Wright, PA Ed Menzel, CA
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Up Front (UPF)

Previous champs John Emery, Bruce Young, 
and Bruce Wigdor promoted to the elimina-

tion rounds. Emery at 5-0 and Paul Wright, who 
took his only loss to John in the fi fth round, drew 
the byes. Emery, Wright, Ray Stakenas Sr., and 
Young (George, not Bruce) survived the opening 
round of elimination.

After 13 hours of play, the moment of truth 
arrived. The contest featured perennial con-
tender Ray with German defenders taking on 
Paul’s Americans in Scenario F. The US AFV was 
stunned early but recovered, only to run into a 
stream. Even with this loss of effectiveness for the 
early part of the game, Paul managed to destroy 
the German fi rebase to put Ray into massive diffi -
culty. The game was almost fi nished in Deck 2, as 
both sides were badly injured. Ray held on stub-
bornly with half a squad until Paul was fi nally 
able to eliminate one more man to seal the deal in 
the third deck and claim his fi rst title. 

John Emery played with his usual effi ciency 
as the Japanese in Scenario L to best George’s 
Americans in the consolation match for third.

Twelve-year-old Kevin Emery took on the big 
boys and barely missed advancing in a close loss in 

the fi fth Swiss session to fi nish at 2-3. 
In 2007, each round will be 90 

minutes. Eight players advance to 
a three-round single elimination 
play-off. 

Victory in the Pacifi c (VIP)

By the end of the third round, only 
three players were undefeated: two-

time Champs Andy Gardner, Ed Menzel 
and GM John Sharp. 

In the 4th, Menzel topped Gardner to break 
that clinch, and Sharp squeaked by Rob Flowers to 
stay at 4-0. In Round 5, Menzel made mincemeat 
of Sharp to stay atop the pack with the only un-
defeated record, dropping Sharp to 4-1. Round 7 
saw three players at 5-1: Andy Gardner, Ed Menzel 
and Mike Kaye. Menzel drew Rob Drozd, whose 
match ended in an IJN victory for Ed in a knock-
out. Mike and Andy’s game went the full eight 
turns, with Andy pulling out the Allied win. Men-
zel (6-1) won his second VIP championship by 
way of his head-to-head tie-breaker victory over 
Gardner (6-1) in Round 4. 

The Nagumo Award (Best Japanese Player) 
went to Gardner, with a record of 5-1, closely 
followed by Kaye’s 5-2 mark. The Halsey Award 
(Best Allied Player) went to Menzel, with his 4-0 
score. Also in the running were Sharp (4-2), Elia-
son (4-2) and Joe Dragan (4-3).

Bids averaged 3.11 versus 2.66 in 2005. The 
outcome in 12 games was changed by the bid. 
There was bidding in 79 games, versus 12 games 
with no bid.

In 2007, fi rst-round match-ups 
will be based on AREA rating in-
stead of being assigned randomly.
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Vinci (VNC)

Chris Geggus, Benoit Groulx, Ed Kendrick, 
2005 fi nalist Alan Kaiser, Joe Collinson and 

Kevin Brown all won their fi rst heat games. In the 
second heat, 2005 semi-fi nalist Ashley Collinson, 
Tom McCorry, 2005 fi nalist Bruce Bernard and 
2003 Champion and GM Mark Neale won their 
games. When two players chose not to advance, 
Kaarin Engelmann and Paul McCarthy replaced 
them, based on close runner-up fi nishes.

The fi rst Semi-Final game had a runaway 
winner and a close battle for second. Bruce and 
Paul advanced over Ashley, Chris and Kevin. The 
other Semi-Final was much closer. Joe and Benoit 
advanced over Kaarin—who missed by a single 
point, Ed and Alan.

With only three plaques to award, there was 
a very aggressive Final. Nobody wanted to leave 
without wood. In the end, there were two close 
battles, one between fi rst and second, the other be-
tween third and fourth. The fi nal standings were 
Paul (129), Bruce (127) who remained a brides-
maid for the second year in a row, Joe (108), and 
Benoit (105). Fifth- and sixth-place Laurels went 
to Kaarin and Ashley, who represented 40% of the 
women in the tournament.

In 2007, 12 players will advance 
to the Semi-Final, with the three win-
ners and best second-place fi nisher 
advancing to the Final. The tourna-
ment will use 2nd edition rules.

War At Sea (WAS)

Appearing for the fi rst time in the Final Four, 
John Sharp won the championship plaque. 

John fi nished 6-1-1 and bested Ewan McNay (6-
1-1) in the Final. Their match was one of the most 
sweat-inducing Finals ever, with the POC marker 
staying on zero virtually the entire game. The 
championship came down to the last die roll in 
the last sea area on the last turn, as John’s Axis 
LBA disabled Ewan’s last Allied convoy. Failure 
to land the convoy meant the POC marker re-
mained at zero, giving the game to John on the 
basis of the 1-POC bid. John was playing in only 
his fourth WBC War At Sea event, while this was 
just Ewan’s second! Third place went to Ed Men-
zel (5-2) and GM Vince Meconi took fourth (5-2). 
Mike Brophy got the fi fth and fi nal plaque.

Brophy and McNay were the only two play-
ers to go undefeated in the Swiss Rounds, with 4-
0-1 logs each after tying each other. Mike’s fi nish 
was his best since the inaugural War At Sea event 
at the 1991 Avaloncon! The rest of the playoff con-
tenders were Glenn McMaster (4-2), Greg Berry 
(3-2), and John Pack (3-3). Bob Jamelli (3-1) and 
Tim Hitchings (3-2) fi nished just lower. No semi-
fi nalist repeated from 2004. 

Sean Druelinger achieved the unusual double 
of Rookie of the Year and Best Axis Player at 3-
1-0. Ewan McNay added 
Best Allied Player (6-1-1) to 
his second-place wood. 
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War of 1812 (812)

All the big hitters were lined up to take their 
shot at the title. Defending champion Dave 

Metzger was back for his fourth crown, Matt 
Calkins was trying for his second, and many oth-
ers with wood hanging from their walls were lined 
up to fi ght the War of 1812!

In the fi rst round, the American claimed a slim 
7 to 5 early advantage in wins. Scott Cornett won 
his game in record time. Three unbeaten players 
and Rick Young (2-1) played in the Semi-Final. 
Young’s only loss was against Metzger. The two 
ended up playing again. This Semi-Final was the 
closest match in the tournament. Rick won the re-
match by a single point. Scott and Justin Thomp-
son were both 3-0 and looking for their fi rst trip 
to the Final. Scott’s Americans took their positions 
directly opposite Justin. By the start of 1813, it be-
came obvious Justin needed to take the initiative 
and attack. Scott was well defended with 30 pips. 
Justin had 29 and was the attacker. Scott rolled 
only three hits in the opening exchange, which 
took Justin to 26 pips. In his turn, he scored seven 
hits! But Justin’s advantage was fl eeting. Scott re-
covered with a seven-hit barrage of his own, and 

Justin’s riposte scored only one. It was 
all over but the crying. The Final ended 
in the fi rst year as Scott’s hot dice rolled 
him to the championship! The GM left 
the room for 10 minutes, and it was 
over before he returned.

War of the Ring (WOR)

Mordor had the last word. Champion 
Phil Rennert also achieved noto-

riety as the best Shadow Player of the 
tournament, with four of his fi ve wins achieved by 
shadow military victories.

Bidding was used to determine sides, with one 
player bidding the length of the corruption track 
for the right to be the Shadow Player. Bids ranged 
from 11 to 13. Both fi nalists were strong shadow 
players, though both had won as the Free Peoples 
against tough opponents. Two undefeated play-
ers and two of the six 2-1 players advanced to 
the Semi where David Pack took on Rennert and 
Chris Trimmer paired with GM Nick Anner. Chris 
played a great game as the Fellowship, hanging in 
there while Nick’s Shadow military victory came 
close to winning for three consecutive turns. Final-
ly, there were no more orcs left to throw in the fi re, 
and the ring was dunked easily with the 13 bid not 
being challenged in the hunt, while the eye was 
focused on military victory.

David Pack proved to be very aggressive and 
competent with the Free People’s military, scoring 
a military victory and coming very close (having 
two Shadow strongholds but not holding them) 
in his Semi-Final. In the 26 games 
played, there were two Free People’s 
military victories, which shows the 
strength of the fi eld, as they should 
be about that rare.
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Waterloo (WAT)

Finalists and former champions Rob 
Beyma and John Clarke were familiar 

protagonists who had met in previous 
championship games. Rob once again commanded 
the French conscripts and Old Guard, while John 
directed the combined PAA armies. Rob opened 
in three attacking columns, but John’s forward de-
ployment signaled early attacks from the British out 
of Quatre Bras as the Prussians advanced from Lig-
ny. Rob immediately counterattacked with almost 
his entire right wing. The bloodbath at Ligny con-
tinued, and it was obvious that John had inherited 
General Blucher’s renowned aggressiveness as he 
ordered another major assault into the French. He 
again sortied from the Quatre Bras heights seeking 
to kill Rob’s 8-4 Old Guard artillery. While John’s 
attack was successful, he overlooked two French 
units lurking to the west. Rob’s French ferociously 
counterattacked and used his positional advantage 
to surround a number of PAA divisions. At the end 
of just fi ve turns, Rob had lost 55 factors but John’s 
PAA were down 100 factors, so staring defeat in the 
face, John conceded to “Napoleon” Beyma who 
claimed his sixth crown in the event. 

Remaining Laurelists were Pat Mirk, 1996 
Champ Bruno Sinigaglio, GM and 
two-time Champ Marty Musella, and 
Mike Horn. Overall, four past regu-
lars were unable to attend, but four 
“resurrected” grognards stepped in. 

Wellington (WLL)

How much of a multi-player game is Welling-
ton? Well, Roberto Suarez as the Spanish com-

plained to his English ally that the English were 
fl agging too much of Spain for themselves and were 
even leapfrogging over the Spanish to take cheap 
victory points. His ally turned a deaf ear. Roberto is 
not one to be ignored. When the French combined 
their armies for a two-player, three-army counter-
attack on the British in Madrid (who, of course, 
had fl agged the capital for themselves), the British 
player dropped two cards that through attrition 
more than gutted the massed French. Roberto, as 
the Spanish, then played a card that would allow 
one side to ignore all attrition losses, even after the 
dice were rolled. Roberto played it in favor of the 
French. After that, when the Spanish spoke, the 
English listened.

Most games were marked by a fl urry of card 
play as gamers dropped two, three, four or even  
eight cards in a single battle. Wellington, which one 
player calls “Napoleonic Wars on Crack,” can get so 
furious that players at times forget the basics. Just 
ask David Gantt who, after taking back Madrid in 
the name of the emperor, pushed out to hit some 
marauding Spanish without leaving a garrison be-
hind. Yes, the guerrillas did take back 
the Spanish capital.

David went on to advance to the 
Final, where, as French “blue,” he won 
the tourney.

We the People (WTP)

Former champions Marvin Birnbaum and 
George Young faced off in the Final. Surpris-

ingly, for those who thought they knew his bid-
ding style, Young drew the British and three PCs. 
The Final saw considerable political action and re-
action as the game went into the ‘80s with the Brit-
ish enjoying a dangerously high colony count. To 
disrupt the British hold on colony rich New Eng-
land, Birnbaum sent Washington to take control of 
Boston. Young had the card he needed, and was 
able to chase and capture Washington during his 
bold move. This was especially ironic. Last year, 
Young lost the Final as the Americans when the 
British were able to capture Washington; this year 
he won in the same fashion! Instead of crowning 
the fi rst three-time champion, there are now a trio 
of two-timers: Brian Mountford, Marvin Birnbaum 
and George Young. 

A combined Valley Forge and Von Steuben 
Award was awarded to Randall MacInnis. Greg 
Schmittgens was awarded the John Paul Jones 
Sportsman Award. 

Randall MacInnis will be coaching games to 
allow defending Champ Young to defend his title. 

Three rounds will comprise the Swiss 
portion of the competition, with players 
receiving 2 points for a win and 1 for a 
draw. Match-ups will be random. Eight 
qualifi ers will advance to the Elimina-
tion portion of the tournament. 

Wilderness War (WNW)

GM and top seed Keith Wixson took advan-
tage of the absence of defending champ and 

top-rated Ron Fedin to become the fi fth different 
champion in as many years. Wixson was able to 
survive a close Round 4 loss to fellow semi-fi nal-
ist Jonathan Miller by building up tiebreakers in 
wins over the second seed, 2004 Champ James 
(“The Master”) Pei, and third-seeded Bill Peeck 
in Rounds 2 and 3, respectively. Miller and 2006 
PBeM Champ John Buse advanced to the Semi-
Final with perfect 4-0 scores. Stefan Mecay, who 
had lost to Buse in Round 3 but had gained the 
necessary tiebreakers, barely bested George 
Young for the last spot, by defeating 2003 Champ 
Paul Gaberson in Round 4. Wixson defeated Buse 
in one Semi-Final match to advance to the Final 
against Mecay, who had ended Miller’s unbeaten 
streak in the other Semi-Final.

Miller’s four wins as the Brits in the prelimi-
nary rounds (all without bid VPs) was perhaps 
THE story of the tournament. His hyper-attrition-
al “Sledgehammer” Strategy, while unsubtle, was 
truly innovative. The Brits won 22 of 46 contests.

Bill Edwards won the Biggest Upset Award, de-
feating The Master in Round 1 (as the Brits!). The 
Most Improved Player Award went to 
Nathan Hill, who defeated Peeck and 
the fi fth-seeded Gary Phillips. The Top 
New Player Award went to Keith But-
ler, who won twice as the Brits.

George Young, VT Keith Wixson, NJGeorge Young, VT Keith Wixson, NJ
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World At War (WAW)

For the fi rst time in recent memory, one game ac-
tually fi nished in both theaters, while one game 

fi nished in Europe, with a few turns to go in the 
Pacifi c. The fi nal outcome was pretty clear in each 
of the fi ve games in the tournament. Many people 
stopped by to discuss the games, and several par-
ticipated in a demo of the Coral Sea scenario, which 
introduces players to the naval combat system.

Eric Thobaben won the plaque. His match, 
between Eric and Steve Voros as Allies and Ken 
Cruz and Bruce Harper as Axis, was a draw in the 
European Theater, and a one point Allied victory 
in the Pacifi c. Ken drove far into Russia, but Eric 
managed to come back, activating Turkey in the 
process and creating a major distraction in Ruma-
nia. Bruce achieved a naval DRM for Japan, a feat 
many thought impossible, and fought a massive 
naval battle with Steve involving six task forces 
on both sides. Steve pulled out a win by invading 
China and bombing Japan into submission from 
the mainland.

This event consists of one LONG round (60 
hours) of the Global War Campaign Game Scenar-
io, played in teams of two or three. A two-player 
campaign game of the European Scenario is also 
allowed. The Global War campaign 
games usually last from Tuesday 
through Saturday, meaning that par-
ticipants play this game exclusively 
during that time. 
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Win, Place & Show (WPS)

When Dave Steiner failed to qualify for the Fi-
nal, the two-year reign of the “Fixer” ended. 

Previous champions Stuart Tucker, Robert Drozd, 
and Ken Gutermuth and former Laurelists John 
Welage, Jason Levine, John Emery and Gerald 
Lientz lined up for the Final. There wasn’t an easy 
mark in the crowd.

In the fi rst race, Gunsmoke, the perennial fa-
vorite among bettors, came up one space short 
on the next-to-last roll and then failed to fi nish in 
the money. Welage took Eight Ball to show and 
place and Emery got three payouts with Lucky 
Old Sun to win and place and Rotunda to show. 
No one made a lot of money in the second race, as 
the favorite Nothing Special won. Welage’s purse 
money, a story that would follow the rest of the 
card, helped him to build a lead. The third race just 
about ended all hopes of six contestants as Welage 
began his fi nal push of running his horses to purse 
fi nishes and betting on them. In race 5, a couple of 
bonus numbers for Slow Molasses gave Welage’s 
horse second place and almost assured him of his 
fi rst crown. Going into the last race, Stuart was in 
second place, $93.5K behind the leader. In the last 
race, book favorite Jungle Monarch emerged vic-
torious by outracing Mona Lisa. The $25,000 purse 

money assured Welage of the 
crown. Only two of the fi nalists 
ended with more money than their  
starting cash!

TRIADCON
September 8 – 9, 2007

University of Maryland, College Park Campus
South Dining Hall

The new convention in the Washington, D.C. Area 
dedicated to Wargames, Minis, and Boardgames.

Pick up a copy of our newsletter, The TriaDCon Updater, at WBC.
 Or even better...Subscribe to our mailing list and get the next one FREE!

The TriaDCon Updater, 1031 Stillwater Rd., Newton, NJ 07860 or sigurd@eclipse.net
Andy Turlington, 2904 Crestview Ct., Waldorf, MD 20603 or andrewturlington@hotmail.com

Kaarin Engelmann, 7824 New London Dr., Springfi eld, VA 22153 or kengelm@yahoo.com

Visit www.triadcon.org 
for photos, event previews, registration, and more 
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